
 

Good morning. As we cannot be in the classroom, I 

have put together some lessons for you to do at home. 

Maths, English and reading will continue to build your 

core learning, along with additional activities in the 

afternoon. 

You will find a grid below that outlines the activities. Some will just require paper and 

pencil, and for some you will follow links to on-line provision. 

You have an English and Maths lesson each day, with the LO written in and then an 

outline of what you need to do. 

  
For English, we are building on our work in writing 

descriptions and narratives. You will find some gorgeous 

pictures, each very different, which I have given you as the 

focus for this work, and the daily instructions are in the grid. 

Any additional resources that you may need are on our class 

page. 

In maths, we are working on time over 

the two weeks. We are using Oak 

Academy resources, so you will find a web-

link for each session, which will take you 

to the learning for that day.  

Remember to start a new page for each activity, writing the date and LO neatly. Choose your own line of 

requirement for each writing based session from our Y3/4 spellings. For maths slots, for your line of 

requirement, practise a different measure fact each day. 

 



For the afternoons, you have a range of 

lessons, including some lovely art projects. You 

will find the extra resources for these too on 

our class page. Read through now and see what 

the afternoon activities are: you might decide 

to do these activities as laid out, or in a block 

for one subject – I will leave that up to you. 

 

Daily extras: 

* Fresh air and exercise – remember that you can find 

Cosmic Yoga on-line for the rainy days (if we have any…) 

* TT Rockstars practise 

* Y3/4 spellings – focus on a few at a time, practising 

them using the strategies we’ve looked at, such as 

Rainbow spellings or pyramids. 

We will share our learning on the 

tasks below once we are together 

again. If you are stuck with 

something, remember to think about 

what we would do in class first, and 

then talk it through with somebody 

at home. If you are still in a pickle, 

then your parent can e-mail me on our 

class e-mail: 

year3@fairway.uwmat.co.uk and I will 

try to get you back on track as soon 

as possible. 

 

Reading: use your Purple Mash log-

in to access your group reading 

book. Here you will also find tasks 

that I have assigned you based on 

your book. 

 

Make sure that 

you are reading 

for at least 

twenty minute a 

day, and this should include choice 

books of your own from home. 

 

Where there are additional 

activities, complete as many 

as you like! We will have 

prizes when we come back for 

the most effort, most original 

pieces, best research, most 

improved handwriting…  

Keep safe, happy, positive 

and make sure that you are 

helping your family every 

day,  

Ms H-K x 

 

Monday  

 

Maths English Afternoon 

Over these two weeks you LO: I can write expanded Reading – start your new 

mailto:year3@fairway.uwmat.co.uk


are going to work on your 

understanding and use of 

time. 

Follow the link for your 

lesson, which will be led by 

Miss Bevan. 

LO: I understand that 

clocks have more than one 

scale. 

https://classroom.thenation

al.academy/lessons/underst

anding-that-clocks-have-

more-than-one-scale-

64wpae 

 

 

descriptive sentences. 

Your English is based around 

the four images I’ve given 

you. 

Look at the example below of 

how we have been growing our 

ideas in class. 

Make a word bank for one of 

more of the images, growing 

the ideas. 

Grow the best ideas into 

sentences. 

chapter on Purple Mash. 

 

Geography 

Your work here will be 

building on the skills we have 

been developing in class. Over 

these two weeks you are 

going to grow your knowledge 

of Europe. Follow the link for 

today’s lesson. 

https://classroom.thenational

.academy/lessons/what-are-

the-countries-of-europe-

69k6cr 

 

English resource: 

turtle shell 

gleaming turtle shell 

gleaming, golden carapace 

a gleaming, golden carapace, fractured like glass 

…and then used in a sentence: 

The turtle skims through the shallow waters, its gleaming, golden carapace fractured like glass. 
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Tuesday  

 

Maths English Afternoon 

LO: I can read an 

analogue clock to 

the nearest minute. 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/le

ssons/reading-

analogue-time-to-

the-nearest-minute-

cdgkjd 

 

Now, telling the time 

can be a tricky one to 

get to grips with. 

How did you do 

yesterday? Okay, 

well having two weeks 

at home is the 

perfect time to get 

super confident at 

telling the time! 

LO: I can write a vivid 

description. 

Write a description using 

and developing your ideas 

from yesterday. 

Organise your writing into 

paragraphs. 

Colour underline the nouns 

in black, the adjectives in 

green and the verbs in 

blue. 

 

D&T project – designing and cooking a 

meal for your family. 

Today I would like you to do some 

research into food groups. How will you 

ensure you are planning a balanced meal? 

Why is this important? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zv

p76sg 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zc

vtsbk 

 

Geography 

In today’s session, you will find out 

about some of the physical features of 

Europe. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/l

essons/what-are-the-physical-features-

of-europe-74wp6r 

 

Wednesday  

 

Maths English Afternoon 

LO: I can read and LO: I can improve my Art 
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use a.m. and p.m. 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/le

ssons/telling-the-

time-to-am-and-pm-

68w3cd7 

 

Today you will work 

on knowing when a 

clock is telling a 

morning or afternoon 

time. 

writing. 

Did you use any of our 

target words yesterday? 

(as, while, above, before…) 

 

Rewrite your description, 

improving it by starting 

some sentences with 

prepositions or fronted 

adverbials: 

As the sun dipped down, 

In the moonlight, 

Beyond the peaks, etc 

Have you used a simile 

yet? (The neon lights 

glittered like stars in the 

dark streets.) 

See the Book Illustration project and 

get started! 

 - What a lovely way to spend a 

Wednesday! 

 

OR 

 

For another art related challenge, head 

down to next week’s science slots, 

where you will see a link to starting an 

Arts Award at home. This is a nationally 

recognised award, issued by Trinity 

College London. Some of our pupils 

completed it successfully over the 

summer, and the Lapworth Museum has 

great resources linked to one of our Y3 

science topics. The entire award should 

take around 20 hours to complete, so 

have a look and see if you are 

interested. E-mail me if you need any 

advice over it. 

Thursday  

 

Maths English Afternoon 

LO: I can tell the LO: I can identify D&T project- designing and cooking a 
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time on a digital 

clock. 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/le

ssons/telling-

minutes-past-on-a-

digital-clock-cguk2c 

 

 

nouns, verbs, adjectives 

and adverbs. 

Read through the writing 

you’ve done this week and 

then make a bank of each 

word class.  

Add to it by choosing 

another of the images too. 

Challenge: can you pick out 

the prepositions? 

meal for your family. 

Food hygiene - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z

78b4wx 

Before cooking a meal for your family 

you need to know why it is important to 

keep your hands and the area clean. 

 

Menu writing 

Now write your menu for your meal. 

Have you checked it is a balanced meal? 

Decorate the menu and decide when you 

will prepare it – I hope it tastes 

delicious! 

 

Extra challenge: can you work out how 

much your meal will cost to prepare? 

Use an on-line supermarket to find out 

how much the different ingredients 

cost. Can you work out how much it is 

per person? 

Friday   

 

Maths ICT Afternoon 

LO: I can order Purple Mash, Computing Handwriting 
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times that are 

presented in 

different ways. 

https://classroom.th

enational.academy/le

ssons/reading-and-

ordering-time-

presented-in-

different-ways-

64uk8c 

Where are the clocks 

in your house? Are 

they the same, or 

different? Do you 

have to read them 

differently?  

 

Log in and go to 

Computing, then 2 Code. 

You are aiming to work 

steadily through, starting 

at the Chimp level. 

Remember that there are 

always the Hint boxes 

that you can click on it 

you are stuck on anything. 

 

LO: I can form ascenders and 

descenders correctly. 

 

Spend some time exploring the 

excellent Poetry Foundation website -  

https://www.poetryfoundation.org/learn

/children 

 

Choose a poem that you really enjoyed 

and write it out carefully, thinking about 

the positioning of letters. As you are 

copying it, start trying to learn it by 

heart. 

 

Art – go back to the Book Illustrator 

project now and carry on with your 

chosen piece. If you completed that on 

Wednesday, then choose a new one to 

look at. 

Hope that you all relax and enjoy the weekend  
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Monday  

 

Maths English Afternoon 

This week you are 

carrying on with 

our focus on time, 

again working with 

Miss Behan. 

LO: I know the 

different ways 

to measure 

intervals of time. 

https://classroo

m.thenational.aca

demy/lessons/exp

loring-units-of-

measured-time-

cngp4c 

LO: I can suggest story 

possibilities. 

 

Choose one of the pictures from last 

week and think of three different 

stories that could start or end in 

the scene. 

Geography 

Today is the last of our three 

Oaks’ sessions focusing on Europe. 

https://classroom.thenational.acad

emy/lessons/what-are-some-of-

europes-most-important-human-

characteristics-

chhkat?activity=exit_quiz&step=3 

 

 

Tuesday  Maths English Afternoon 

LO: I can 

measure time in 

seconds. 

https://classroom

LO: I can plan out a short story. 

 

Choose your favourite idea from 

yesterday and plot out the events. 

Have you researched one or more 

of the illustrators yet? 

Then now it might be time to try 

something in their style… 
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.thenational.acade

my/lessons/measu

ring-time-in-

seconds-74rk2t 

 

Think about: 

1) Where it started 

2) The main characters 

3) What caused the problem or 

adventure 

4) How it will be resolved 

Look back at the project and 

see. 

Wednesday  Maths English Afternoon 

LO: I am 

starting to 

calculate and 

compare intervals 

of time. 

https://classroo

m.thenational.aca

demy/lessons/cal

culating-and-

comparing-

intervals-of-

time-6gw3jc 

 

 

LO: I can develop a character. 

What is your main character like? 

Draw a picture of them, then add 

bullet point notes to explain: 

1) What they’re like when they 

meet strangers 

2) How they move 

3) A secret they’re hiding 

4) Something they’re brilliant at 

5) Something they’re terrified of 

 
One of our topics this year is 

Rocks and Fossils. Birmingham’s 

brilliant Lapworth Museum of 

Geology is a great place to 

explore, and they have now put 

many of their resources on-line. 
Thursday  Maths English 
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LO: I can solve 

time related 

problems. 

https://classroom

.thenational.acade

my/lessons/applyi

ng-knowledge-of-

time-to-solve-

problems-ccuk4r 

 

Today’s lesson is 

also going to 

involve looking at 

Roman numerals. 

LO: I can write a story opening. 

Look back at your plan and talk 

through your story opening with 

someone at home. 

Draft out the opening, diving 

straight into the action -  

(Ron glared furiously up at the 

outstretched hands. Typical, he 

thought to himself. Where on earth 

am I supposed to put another 

hamster?) – Of course your story 

will doubtless be hamster free! 

 

Have fun, think carefully, and be 

ready to share your story when we 

are back together again. 

https://www.birmingham.ac.uk/fac

ilities/lapworth-

museum/index.aspx 

You will find the grid above on our 

class page. Choose one activity for 

today and one for tomorrow. 

You might also look at their 

website to explore some of their 

collections and see other ideas, 

including opportunities for 

starting an Arts Award based 

around their collection. 

 
You will find the introduction to 

Arts Award and the Lapworth 

portfolio for it on our class page 

too. 

 

Friday  Maths ICT Afternoon 
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 TT Rockstars 

 

Shape challenge: 

how many shapes 

can you name? 

 

How can you 

describe them? 

 

Play ‘Guess my 

shape’ with some-

one at home: 

Draw a shape 

without them 

seeing it. 

They ask 

questions about it. 

You can only give 

Yes/No answers. 

How quickly can 

they guess it? 

Swap and now it’s 

their turn to 

Purple Mash 

Carrying on with 2 Code please – 

have you got to the Snail Race yet? 

Maybe you’re as far as the Haunted 

Scene! 

 

Music 

https://www.classicfm.com/music-

news/david-walliams-marvellous-

musical-podcast/ 

 

Listen to a new podcast by David 

Walliams, choosing a different 

composer. What else can you find 

out about them? What kind of 

music did they write? What is your 

favourite piece that they wrote? 

 

Art 

Carry on with your artwork – it will 

be lovely to see what different 

work you all produce, and which 

new books or artists you have 

discovered and enjoyed. 

If you have completed your 

project around Book Illustration, 

then check out one of the other 

art resources I have put on our 

class page: the Crafty Fox has a 
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draw. 

 

huge range of possibilities to 

explore, while there is also 

introduction to weaving to try 

out – definitely one for all the 

family!  

 


